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“Woooook, sook, sook, come on cattle,” his clear voice rang out across the prairie in the early 

morning hours at his ranch near Alma, Oklahoma. Sounds of cattle bawling could be heard in the 

distance as he spotted their heads bobbing up and down as they appeared over the horizon 

coming across the meadow to feed. He had to get them fed before he headed out to his full time 

job with Sinclair Oil Company. Joe Dexter (“J. D.”) Diffie, my dad, awakened each morning 

before sunrise to milk eight cows and bottle the milk, which would be delivered by his wife 

LaVerna (my mom) along with the help of me (Dawn Anita) and my older brother and sister, Joe 

and Priscilla, before school every day.  He worked from daylight until dusk every day taking care 

of his cattle, operating a dairy, holding a full time job and working part time as a contract 

pumper. Extremely dedicated, there was nothing he wouldn’t do for his family. 

 

Dad was born on June 27, 1919, and as far back as he could remember, 

he wanted to be a rancher and farmer and own cattle. When we moved 

to Stephens County, Oklahoma, in 1952 where Dad found a job in the 

oilfield, he soon discovered the country was perfect for ranching and 

farming with its rolling hills and lush grass. It was his goal to someday 

have a herd of cattle and live the life of a cowboy. With a family, it was 

difficult to get ahead and achieve that goal, but as chance would have it, 

that dream was about to materialize.  

 

Dad was a compassionate person always willing to help his fellow man, 

and when he spotted an old, beat-up Cadillac parked on the roadside and 

an elderly gentleman bending over picking up pop bottles and putting 

them in a feed sack, he felt compelled to stop and help him. Dad thought how “down on his 

luck” this poor old man must be to have to resort to picking up pop bottles just to survive. He 

helped him several times, and during one of their conversations, Dad mentioned that he had been 

trying to locate some land to lease or buy to run some cattle. He was surprised to learn that this 

eccentric old gentleman owned hundreds of acres of land and was one of the wealthiest men in 

the county. Many folks in the past had tried to lease his land, but he never agreed to lease it to 

anyone until my Dad came along. Not only did he lease Dad some land, but he also sold him 

some acreage where he could build a house. My dad’s dream had become a reality. 

 

This was not the only occasion when Dad’s “good heartedness” 

was rewarded. As a young man, my dad worked for DeKalb 

Oil Company on the plains of west Texas. Several times while 

he was out checking his leases, he noticed an old “cowboy” 

shoveling grasshoppers out of troughs that were used for 

watering cattle. Being the good-natured, helpful guy that my 

dad always was, several times he stopped and helped the 

cowboy shovel the grasshoppers out of the water troughs. Just 

in passing, Dad mentioned that he had been trying to get a loan 

at the bank in order to buy a milk cow so he could start a dairy 



but he had not been successful in securing the loan. The cowboy listened intently to what Dad 

was saying, and then casually stated that it might be a good idea for him to try the bank one more 

time. When Dad arrived at the bank, he was met with a warm greeting and told they were ready 

to loan him the money for the cow. Dad was amazed to discover that the cowboy he had helped 

not only owned that bank but several banks in the area and owned several thousand acres of land.  

 

Dad and Mom saved the money they earned by selling milk from that 

cow and bought another cow and soon became the proud owners of 

eight milk cows and a thriving dairy. Ever the frugal couple, they saved 

enough money to buy a small farm in eastern Oklahoma only to 

discover that it was not good cattle country, and the folks who lived 

there couldn’t afford to pay to have milk delivered. They barely had 

enough money to survive. They tried to make a go of it operating a 

dairy and raising cattle, but times were tough, and Dad had to go back 

to the oilfield, and so it was that he found his way to Velma, 

Oklahoma.  

 

Dad spent many years on the ranch in Velma. His children grew, his cattle 

grew and Dad enjoyed his life as a cowboy and a rancher. Time was a 

precious commodity for Dad but he always made time to spend with his 

family. One of his favorite pastimes was singing and playing the guitar and 

fiddle and Mom would join him on the piano. Dad’s voice was powerful, pure 

and clear, and he no doubt could have been a famous singer but the life of a 

cowboy was his destiny. He passed his musical talent down to his children 

and grandchildren. He traveled to many places across the country to hear me 

sing and watch me perform, and he was very proud of his grandson, Joe 

Diffie, who became a famous country music artist.   

 

Dad bought and sold many cows, calves and bulls over the years, but one Brahma bull he called 

Lil’ Abner left him with memories that he would relate for years to come. Even though Lil’ 

Abner was big and powerful, he was very gentle and would eat cattle cubes right out of Dad’s 

hand. Lil’ Abner had one bad habit. He was a “roamer.”  No 

fence could hold him. Many times a neighbor would call to say 

the bull was in their pasture. Dad would get in his old pickup 

with cattle racks on the back to pick up Lil’ Abner and bring him 

home. He would take a bucket of feed, sit it in the back of the 

truck and sit there and wait. After a while, Lil’ Abner would 

come around, smell the feed, and he’d jump right in the pickup 

and Dad would shut the gate. 

 

As inevitably happens, work in the oilfield slowed down, Dad lost his job and moved to Tulsa, 

Oklahoma. He leased a 1700-acre ranch and raised cattle and hogs, but it was not a successful 

venture. The lush pastures and rolling hills around the Chisholm Trail kept calling him, and he 

soon returned to Velma, Oklahoma. Scouring the countryside for land to lease to run cattle, my 

dad learned that The Hefner Oil Company owned hundreds of acres of unimproved land in 

Stephens, Carter and Grady Counties, Oklahoma. He had a mental picture of how that land could 



be utilized for a cow/calf operation. Dad was a determined individual, never deterred by 

obstacles, and decided to present his idea to The Hefner Company. Dad had a convincing charm 

and a positive attitude, and he soon became the foreman of The Hefner Company’s newly 

formed ranching operations.  

 

Dad definitely had his work cut out for him trying to improve the hundreds of acres of land 

getting it ready to run cattle. He cleared land, built ponds, plowed and planted grass and put up 

miles and miles of fence. It was backbreaking work pulling the rolls of barbed wire down the 

fence line and stringing it up, but he found an unexpected helper who saved him many hours of 

hard work… his faithful horse Tony. Dad rigged up a way for 

Tony to pull the wire from one end of the stretch to another. 

Each day he would lead him up and down the fencerow to the 

corner post. Knowing Tony was a really intelligent horse, Dad 

decided to see if Tony would pull the wire to the corner by 

himself. When Dad told him to take the wire down to the corner, 

Tony obediently pulled the wire down the fence line and stopped 

at the corner post. Dad swore that ole Tony was the smartest 

horse alive. When Tony wasn’t pulling wire, Dad turned him 

loose and let him graze. When it was time to go home, he’d 

holler at Tony, and tell him to get in the truck. Ole Tony would 

raise his head up, look toward the truck, gallop over and jump right in. The amazing thing about 

this was that with a set of cattle racks on the bed of a pickup, normally it would have to be 

backed up to a low spot. Not for Tony. Without hesitation, he would hop right into the bed of the 

pickup through the small open gate. 

 

Dad spent over twenty years working for The Hefner Company on the ranch. Life was good. He 

enjoyed the time he spent improving the land turning it into a lucrative cow/calf operation and 

took great pleasure in purchasing the cattle for the ranch 

and taking care of them. Dad did not fit the mold of a “typical 

cowboy.” He could manage a herd of cattle better with a sack of 

feed than most cowboys could with a horse and a rope. There were 

times he would drive his cattle on horseback across country or down 

the county road to another pasture. He was also up to the task of 

roping or penning a rogue cow or calf when necessary, but his 

practice of patience with his herd of cattle worked best for him. Dad admired the skill and ability 

of a rodeo cowboy, but this was not his style.  

 

Dad and Mom purchased two 160-acre tracts of land and built their dream home with plans of 

living out the rest of their days on their own little ranch. This plan was not to be. A tragedy 

happened so devastating that it tore Dad’s life apart. My mother was killed in a car wreck at the 

age of 55. They had been married 41 years. Learning to climb back into the saddle of life and 

continue riding was very difficult for Dad, but he possessed the grit and fortitude of a true 

cowboy, and he eventually learned how to cope and make the pieces in life fit once again. 

 



Life was lonely and Dad eventually 

remarried but he never stopped missing 

Mom. Another friend showed up in his 

life quite unexpectedly who turned out 

to be Dad’s constant companion…his 

devoted dog Prince. Dad had lost his former dog and wasn’t sure he wanted another dog until 

Prince showed up on his front porch one morning. Prince definitely fit his name. He was a prince 

in every way. He was always obedient, respectful and very intelligent. Dad swore Prince 

understood every word he said. Dad would holler to Prince and say, “Let’s go work the cattle,” 

and Prince would run over and jump in his work truck. If Dad told Prince, “Let’s go to town,” 

Prince would hop in his other truck. Dad allowed Prince to sit up in the front of the pickup with 

him, which he had never done with another dog. Prince needed Dad and Dad needed Prince, a 

match made in Heaven. 

 

Dad was only 59 when he lost Mom, and he still had a lot of living to do. His longtime friend, 

Frank O’Neal, owned several hundred acres of land and he and Dad formed a partnership and 

went into the cattle business. Frank had the land; 

Dad had the knowledge. This joint venture was 

very good for both of them and would take Dad 

through the rest of his life. We lost Dad on March 

26, 2000, and he mentioned to me several times 

that when it was his time to go, he wanted to be 

doing what he loved.... tending cattle. As fate 

would have it, that’s exactly what happened.  

 

  

 

I think about Dad almost every day. He was an unforgettable person. Regardless of whether a 

person knew him for many years or for only five minutes, he left a lasting impression. His work 

ethic was second to none, and he had a rugged charm, honesty, humility, clever wit and deep 

insight. He never judged people by their wealth or status in life…he accepted them for who they 

were. The words engraved on his headstone read “He Was Born to be a Cowboy “and truer 

words have never been written. I miss you Daddy, and your spirit will always be with me. 

 

      Dawn Anita Diffie-Plumlee 

      3-26-15 

   

 

  

 

  

 
     


